
 
 

MISSION 
Through learning and networking opportunities, 

empower professionals to develop talent in the workplace, including work-related 
competence, higher performance, and professional growth. 

 

VISION 
Be the preferred provider of resources and opportunities 

to create a world that works better. 
 
 
 
This document contains some helpful links about our organization as well as handouts from our 
four presenters. 

● ATD Hawkeye membership information: https://www.hawkeyeatd.org/membership 
● Membership locator for our participants outside of Iowa: 

https://www.td.org/chapter-locator 
 
If you have questions about our program, our organization, or membership, visit: 
https://www.hawkeyeatd.org/leadership 
 
We would love to stay connected after the meeting. Follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn 

https://www.hawkeyeatd.org/membership
https://www.td.org/chapter-locator
https://www.hawkeyeatd.org/leadership
https://www.facebook.com/hawkeyeastd
https://www.linkedin.com/company/hawkeyeatd/


Mindfulness is the awareness that arises through paying attention in a 
particular way (answer on the last page):  
 

● ______________________________________________ 

● ______________________________________________ 

● ______________________________________________ 

(Jon Kabat-Zinn, University of Massachusetts Amherst) 

Why Does it Work 

 
NOTES 
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A Simple Mindfulness Meditation Practice 
 

Mindfulness helps train your brain 
to create space between stimulus 
and response. In our current state 
of being, it’s the pause to the crisis 
where our response is making the 
decision to postpone your family 
reunion in Texas vs. hoarding toilet 
paper. 
 
Mindfulness is something that we 
all experience from time to time and 
in different situations. It is 
something that can be strengthened 
with practice. Once it becomes 
sufficiently strong, it leads to 
attentional calmness and clarity. By 
training your attention you can 
regulate the amygdala. 

Mindful Meditation Instruction 
1. Sit in a comfortable, upright 

position with your back 
straight. 

2. Focus your attention on your 
breath without trying to 
influence it or change it. 

3. Follow the contours of the 
breath cycle through the 
inhalation and exhalation. 

4. Try this for 5 minutes at first, 
work up to 10 minutes.  

Tips: Simply observe your breath. If 
thoughts pop into your head (which 
they will because that’s what our 
minds do), silently say “thinking” 
and return to focus on your breath. 

 
Building Mindfulness Moments into your Day 

● Connect with your breath in the morning 
● Build-in purposeful pauses 
● Add awareness to your daily activities:  
● Reduce multi-tasking 
● Begin a meditation practice   
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NOTES & ACTION ITEMS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

IMPORTANT NOTE 
Mindfulness is a great tool to have in your arsenal. If you are in mental 
distress, please check out your Employee Assistance Program (EAP). Most 
have benefits for mental wellness. If you don’t have access to an EAP, 
there are many providers within the community as well as community 
health programs. Take care of yourselves! 
 
“Mindfulness is” answers: on purpose, in the present moment, non-judgmentally 
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Getting things done when working from home …. 

 

Impacts-doing great work, smart working and forest bathing” 

 

Resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Work LEARN from Home  

 

Upgrade your career now. “In addition to making existing 

synapses more robust, learning causes the brain to grow larger, 

says Scientific American. Just like other muscles, your brain 

strengthens itself over time as you learn new things. 

Learning new things also makes you happier. Research has found 

dopamine is closely linked to the learning process. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article.cfm?id=how-does-our-brain-learn
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18772051
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://thinkgrowth.org/the-40-best-places-to-learn-something-new-every-day-8189e8d5e760&psig=AOvVaw0TacUSpavSPgXW4ZiS7zCo&ust=1586701087967000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLi5qKzI4OgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

Master the mental to do list: 41% never get completed. Not you!  

Major (3)  Medium (3)  Small Wins (5) 

 

 

 



 

Your space - change your environment, items of comfort (smell, 

touch, taste, see).  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

Ask me about Hawkeye ATD Membership! 

Want to connect? laraeheyl@hawkeyeatd.org 

 

Work Smarter

•Not emails first 

•Measure impact not 
time 

•Set the timer -

Do More Great! 

•Goal: find a place to 
start

• 65% more likely to 
get it done

• Peak times

Tools 

•Tackle the hard stuff

•Golden time

•Forest Bathing and 
Digital Hygiene-wow!

mailto:laraeheyl@hawkeyeatd.org
https://www.hawkeyeatd.org/


Work-From-Home
Boundaries
Setting Checklist

Set working hours

Discuss working hours with family

Designate workspace

Orient family to your workspace

Define emergencies worthy of interruption

Work out a sign or signal that communicates
when you are available and when you are not

Get feedback and adjust boundaries as needed

Recruit someone to hold you accountable to
your working hours

Take a lunch break

Take time off to recharge

Limit anything work related to your office

Develop a ritual to transition from work life to

home life.

Practice saying, "no."

Jennifer Zach                                           www.jennifer-zach.com                               jennifer@jennifer-zach.com            



TECHNOLOGY OPTIONS 
Phones, tablets, and laptops all come with basic audio and visual technology today, including 
built-in microphones, speakers, and webcams.  If your basic equipment isn’t cutting the mustard, 
or you’re just looking for improved quality, here are some options that may help.   
 
Remember, you should research any item you’re buying to make sure it’s compatible with your 
existing tech and will perform the task(s) you want.  
 
 

MICROPHONES 
If people have commented on the fact it’s hard to hear you at times, you 
should consider purchasing an external microphone to use with your 
device.  
 

• Inexpensive: Basic Lavalier Mic - $16.99  

• Mid-Range: Desk USB Mic - $39.99 

• Premium: Blue Yeti Blackout – $129.99 

 
Directional microphones are going to be better at eliminating 
background noise, but they have to be positioned perfectly.  An 
omnidirectional microphone is going to be more forgiving but may also 
pick up background noise.  Premium microphones like the Blue Yeti 
allow you to adjust your settings, including direction and gain. 

 
 
HEADPHONES 
Working from home may mean working while family and friends around.  Consider getting 
headphones to eliminate excess noise and to make it easier to immerse yourself in your work.  
Before you buy anything, check to see if your phone or tablet came with headphones.  They’re 
free and usually a decent first option.  
 

• Inexpensive: Logitech Headphones with Mic - $14.99 

• Mid-Range: Skullcandy Hesh 2.0 - $49.99 

• Premium: Apple AirPods - $139.99 
 
There are tons of options when it comes to headsets.  Many 
now include built-in microphones.  The quality is usually 
average with these microphones.  Many headphones also 
range from basic to premium, so do your research on what will 
work best for you. 
 
 
 

https://www.amazon.com/PoP-voice-Professional-Microphone-Omnidirectional/dp/B016C4ZG74/ref=sr_1_4_sspa?crid=3NME2S3BE5VQM&dchild=1&keywords=wired+lavalier+microphone&qid=1586778075&refinements=p_72%3A2661618011&rnid=2661617011&sprefix=wired+la%2Caps%2C156&sr=8-4-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyVFVDR1FRNUVNTjNaJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzQ1MTc0Mko3RlpWSU5MWTNKSSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDM2MTI1MzlMUEhXNVFNTUZWNSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/USB-Microphone-Computer-Condenser-Recordings/dp/B0819BJMNX/ref=sr_1_15?dchild=1&keywords=microphone+for+computer&qid=1586779251&refinements=p_72%3A2661618011&rnid=2661617011&sr=8-15
https://www.target.com/p/yeti-blackout-microphone/-/A-52635196
https://www.target.com/p/logitech-wired-stereo-headset-h111-gray/-/A-50589490
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/skullcandy-hesh-2-0-wired-over-the-ear-headphones-black-gunmetal/4295025.p?skuId=4295025
https://www.target.com/p/apple-airpods-with-wired-charging-case/-/A-54191097


SPEAKERS 
Is it just you at home?  Or do you have enough private space 
where a speaker might make more sense than headphones?  
Here are a couple great options. 
 

• Inexpensive: Logitech Desk Speakers - $8.49 

• Mid-Range: Jabra 410 Speakerphone - $79.99 

• Premium: Razer – Nommo Speakers - $99.99 
 
There are MANY options.  Think about whether you need 
portability as a feature and future usability. 

 
 
WEBCAMS 
In most cases, the built-in webcam is going to work for you.  
However, if you have a dedicated workstation or use a 
monitor(s) with your laptop, you should consider getting a 
external webcam. 
 

• Mid-Range: Logitech CS922 - $99.99 

• Premium: Logitech 4K Pro Webcam - $199.99 
 
One of the best ways to improve your video quality, regardless 
of your camera, is to choose a well-lit area.  Adjust the height 
of your camera to get a better angle.  Depending on your 
device and webcam, you may be able to adjust the settings 
including color, zoom in or out, brightness, etc. 
 

 
FINAL THOUGHTS 
Technology should make your life easier and help you be more effective.  Don’t rush out to buy 
new technology!  Assess your current setup and look for deficiencies.  What would improve your 
experience and the experience of others?  Some companies will cover the costs of your 
equipment, and others may have options and alternatives they may provide for free. 
 
Take your time and do your research.  Find a product you like?  Do you know someone who uses 
it already?  Read reviews.  Search for videos on YouTube.  Buy from reputable retailers with solid 
return policies to ensure you can exchange the item or get your money back. 
 
Want some tech advice?  I’m in your corner—give me a call or shoot me an email anytime! 
 
Andrew J. Vaughn, SHRM-CP, VP Technology 
andrewjvaughn@hawkeyeatd.org 
319-551-2618 

https://www.target.com/p/logitech-s120-speaker-system-black-980-000309/-/A-14479755
https://www.newegg.com/black-jabra-speak-410-wired/p/19S-028V-00010?item=9SIADFRB9F9194&source=region&nm_mc=knc-googlemkp-pc&cm_mmc=knc-googlemkp-pc-_-pla-computer+headquarters-_-corded+phones-_-9SIADFRB9F9194&gclid=Cj0KCQjwm9D0BRCMARIsAIfvfIYg1Vfi_RnML1GEjfsbFnSRfOwlXq6XPuVHJ0H8aUfJCbTK7fmBbVIaAjHrEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/razer-nommo-speakers-2-piece-black/6234082.p?skuId=6234082
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/logitech-c922-pro-stream-webcam/5579380.p?skuId=5579380
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/logitech-4k-pro-webcam/5761912.p?skuId=5761912
mailto:andrewjvaughn@hawkeyeatd.org

